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List	of	Figures	1.1. Jablonski	energy	level	diagram	showing	the	virtual	states	involved	in	elastic	(Rayleigh)	and	inelastic	(Raman)	scattering	and	the	real	electronic	excited	states	involved	in	fluorescence	and	phosphorescence	(see	text	for	explanation).	Figure	modified	from	Panczer.	1.2. This	figure	illustrates	the	degrees	of	freedom	of	water	and	their	associated	symmetry	properties.	The	motions	labeled	with	T,	R	or	ν	correspond	to	translational,	rotational	and	vibrational	degrees	of	freedom,	respectively.	The	+	and	–	sign	represent	motions	into	and	out	of	the	plane	of	the	paper.	1.3. Normal	modes	of	vibration	of	CO2	molecule.	1.4. Normal	modes	of	vibrations	of	MX4	molecule.	1.5. Schematics	of	a	confocal	micro-Raman	system	with	180°	and	135°	scattering	geometry	with	a	CW	Ar-ion	laser	and	a	pulse	532	nm	laser,	respectively.	1.6. The	Raman	spectra	of	feldspars,	specifically	microcline,	plagioclase	and	forsteritic	olivine	in	the	100-1200	cm-1	region	at	a	distance	of	0.5	meters.	The	laser	used	in	this	experiment	was	a	532	nm,	100	Hz,	8.6	mJ	per	pulse.	The	accumulation	time	was	50	seconds	for	olivine	and	60	seconds	for	plagioclase	and	microcline.	1.7. Raman	spectra	of	α-quartz,	coesite	and	vitrous-SiO2	(Modified	from	Sharma	et	al.	1981).	2.1. Schematic	diagram	of	SHRS	utilized	in	the	present	work.	B.E.	stands	for	2x	beam	expander.	2.2. The	instrument	response	and	intensity	correction	function	as	a	function	of	wavenumber.	The	correction	function	was	produced	by	matching	the	relative	intensities	of	an	uncalibrated	SHS	spectrum	of	calcite	to	that	of	the	intensity	calibrated	spectrum	of	calcite	taken	with	a	Renishaw	Raman	microprobe.	2.3. The	Raman	spectra	of	calcite	(CaCO3)	and	dolomite	(CaMg(CO3)2)	in	the	100-1260	cm-1	region.	A	diode-pumped	frequency	doubled	532	nm	Nd:YAG,	100	Hz,	8.6	mJ	per	pulse	laser	was	used	as	the	excitation	source.	The	Littrow	angle	was	set	to	2.2870°	in	order	to	retro-reflect	532	nm	light.	The	ICCD	gate	width	was	30	
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ns,	the	practical	width	of	a	laser	pulse,	in	order	to	reject	ambient	light.	The	intensifier	gain	of	the	ICCD	was	set	to	150.	The	images	were	accumulated	for	30	seconds.	2.4. The	Raman	spectra	of	anhydrite	(CaSO4)	and	gypsum	(CaSO4·2H2O)	in	the	100-1260	cm-1	region.	The	settings	used	for	these	spectra	were	identical	to	those	described	in	Fig.	2.3.	2.5. The	Raman	spectra	of	forsteritic	olivine	(Fo91)	and	feldspars,	specifically	microcline	and	plagioclase	in	the	100-1200	cm-1	region.	The	settings	used	for	these	spectra	were	identical	to	those	described	in	Fig.	2.3	except	for	the	accumulation	time,	which	in	this	case	was	50	seconds	for	olivine	and	60	seconds	for	microcline	and	plagioclase.	3.1. An	illustration	of	the	SHRS	system	used	to	measure	Raman	spectra	at	a	distance	of	5	meters.	B.E.	stands	for	beam	expander.	3.2. An	illustration	of	how	data	is	reduced	from	“phase	corrected	FT”	(top	image)	to	the	white	noise	Raman	spectrum	(labeled	C)	by	dividing	the	raw	one-dimensional	Fourier	Transform	(labeled	A)	by	the	lineshape	of	the	shot	noise	(labeled	B).	3.3. A	depiction	of	the	data	reduction	process	in	which	raw	shot	noise	is	converted	to	white	noise	via	modeling	with	a	pseudovoigt	curve.	The	noise	is	white	noise	if	the	Fourier	transform	is	an	impulse	at	x	=	0	and	the	autocorrelation	is	a	triangle.	3.4. The	Raman	spectra	of	carbonate	minerals	measured	at	a	distance	of	0.1	m	with	a	laser	power	of	8.6	mJ	per	pulse	and	a	camera	gain	of	150.	The	Littrow	angle	was	set	to	retro-reflect	550	nm	light.	The	accumulation	time	was	1	seconds.	3.5. The	Raman	spectra	of	sulfate	minerals	measured	at	a	distance	of	0.1	m	with	a	laser	power	of	8.6	mJ	per	pulse	and	a	camera	gain	of	150.	The	Littrow	angle	was	set	to	retro-reflect	550	nm	light.	The	accumulation	time	was	1	seconds.	3.6. The	Raman	spectra	of	orthosilicate	minerals	measured	at	a	distance	of	0.1	m	with	a	laser	power	of	8.6	mJ	per	pulse	and	a	camera	gain	of	150.	The	Littrow	angle	was	set	to	retro-reflect	550	nm	light.	The	accumulation	time	was	10	seconds.	
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x,	y,	and	z	directions,	the	following	relationships	are	anticipated.		 !! = !!!!;	!! = !!!!;	!! = !!!!	 (1.7)	Equation	(1.7)	is	only	applicable	to	a	completely	spherical	molecule.	Most	molecules,	however,	have	structures	that	are	not	totally	spherical.	Therefore	the	equation	does	not	hold	in	such	cases	because	the	direction	of	polarization	does	not	coincide	with	the	direction	of	the	applied	field.	In	place	of	Eq.	(1.7),	the	following	relationships,	as	described	by		Eq.	(1.8),	must	be	used	instead.	
	 !!!!!! =
!!! !!" !!"!!" !!! !!"!!" !!" !!! !!!!!! 	 (1.8)	The	3x3	matrix	on	the	right	hand	side	of	Eq.	(1.8)	is	called	the	second	rank	polarizability	tensor.	It	is	a	symmetric	tensor,	meaning	that	αxy	=	αyx;	αyz	=	αzy;	and	αxz	=	αzx.	Equations	(1.7)	and	(1.8)	describe	Rayleigh	scattering.	For	Raman	scattering,	the	polarizability	components	αxx,	αxy,	αxz,	etc…	should	be	replaced	with	terms	corresponding	to	the	change	in	polarizability	with	respect	to	coordinate	∂αxx/∂Q,	and	so	on.	One	can	visualize	the	polarizability	tensor	by	means	of	a	polarizability	ellipsoid.		
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1.2,	the	scattered	light	may	be	of	greater	(i.e.	anti-Stokes	shifted)	or	lesser	in	energy	(i.e.	Stokes	shifted)	than	the	incident	light.	The	intensity	ratio	of	the	Stokes	to	anti-Stokes	Raman	lines	of	a	sample	will	depend	upon	the	population	of	molecules	in	the	ground	and	excited	vibrational	states,	according	to	following	Eq.	(1.10)	!!"#$%&!!"#$!!"#$%& = (!!!!")!(!!!!")! !(!!"!" !")	 	 	 	 (1.10)	where	h	is	Planck’s	constant,	k	is	Boltzmann's	constant,	T	is	the	temperature	in	Kelvin,	ν0	is	the	wavenumber	of	the	excitation	laser	and	Δν	is	the	Raman	shift	due	to	a	normal	mode	of	vibration	of	the	molecule	(νvib)	in	cm-1.	The	intensity	ratio	predicted	in	Eq.	(1.10),	which	is	based	on	quantized	nature	of	vibrational	modes,	is	consistent	with	the	observed	ratio	of	Stokes-Raman	to	anti-Stokes	Raman	lines.	Based	on	Eq.	(1.10),	the	Stokes	to	anti-Stokes	ratio	of	Raman	lines	can	be	used	to	determine	the	temperature	of	the	sample.	For	a	molecular	bond,	the	individual	atoms	are	confined	to	specific	set	of	quantized	vibrational	modes[17].	For	example,	the	vibrational	energy	of	a	particular	vibrational	mode	in	a	diatomic	molecule	can	be	given	by	the	solution	of	the	Schrödinger	equation	as	detailed	in	Eq.	(1.11)		 !!!!!! + !!!!!! ! − !!!!! ! = 0		 (1.11)	where	Ψ	is	the	wave	function	of	the	quantum	system,	q	is	the	atomic	displacement	from	the	equilibrium	position,	μ	is	the	reduced	mass	of	the	system	and	K	is	the	force	constant.	Solving	for	the	condition	that	the	wave	function	must	be	single	valued,	continuous	and	quadratically	integrable,	the	eigenvalues	are	given	by	Eq.	(1.12)		 !! = (! + 0.5)ℎ!!"#	 (1.12)	where	v	is	the	vibrational	quantum	number,	0.5	is	the	zero	point	energy,	νvib	is	the	vibrational	frequency,	and	the	frequency	of	vibration	is	given	by	Eq.	(1.13).	
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dipole	moment).		Every	irreducible	representation	has	associated	with	it	a	Mulliken	symbol	that	characterizes	the	symmetry	properties	of	the	representation.	The	best	summary	of	the	symmetry	properties	of	Mulliken	symbols	was	written	by	Colthup[9]	and	is	provided	below.		 A	 	 	 Symmetric	with	respect	to	principal	axis	of	symmetry	B	 	 Anti-symmetric	with	respect	to	principal	axis	of	symmetry	
		22	
E	 	 Doubly	degenerate	vibrations,	the	irreducible	representation	is	two	dimensional	F	 	 	 Triply	degenerate	vibrations	





Figure	1.2	–	This	figure	illustrates	the	degrees	of	freedom	of	water	and	their	associated	symmetry	properties.	The	motions	labeled	with	T,	R	or	ν	correspond	to	translational,	rotational	and	vibrational	degrees	of	freedom,	respectively.	The	+	and	–	sign	represent	motions	into	and	out	of	the	plane	of	the	paper.		 Now,	apply	each	symmetry	operation	of	the	point	group	C2v	to	a	water	molecule,	as	depicted	in	Fig	1.2,	and	write	down	the	numbers	of	atoms	that	remain	unmoved.		!!"#$%&' = ! !!(!)3 1     !!(!") !!(!!)1 3 	Next	let	us	add	up	the	irreducible	representations	that	contain	a	change	in	dipole	moment.	For	the	C2v	point	group,	A1,	B1	and	B2	contain	a	change	in	dipole	moment.	Let	!!"# = !! + !! + !!.	 !!"# = 3 −1     1 1	
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Now	let	us	multiply	!!"#$%&' 	by	!!"#	and	label	the	product	!!"!#$ .		!!"!#$ = 9 −1    1 3	Next,	let’s	subtract	the	translational	and	rotational	degrees	of	freedom	from	!!"!#$ 	and	label	this	new	representation	!!"# .	The	translational	degrees	of	freedom	are	equal	to	!!"#	and	the	rotational	degrees	of	freedom	for	C2v	are	equal	to	!!"# = !! + !! + !!.	!!"# = 3 1    1 3	Finally,	let	us	use	Eq.	(1.14)	to	determine	the	number	and	variety	of	irreducible	representations	present	in	!!"# .	!! = 14 {(3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)} = 2	!! = 14 {(3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗−1 ∗ 1)+ (3 ∗−1 ∗ 1)} = 0	!! = 14 {(3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗−1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (3 ∗−1 ∗ 1)} = 0	!! = 14 {(3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗−1 ∗ 1)+ (1 ∗−1 ∗ 1)+ (3 ∗ 1 ∗ 1)} = 1	Hence	the	three	vibrational	modes	of	water	have	the	symmetry	of	A1,	A1	and	B2.	Upon	inspection	of	the	C2v	character	table	in	Table	1.1,	it	is	evident	that	the	irreducible	representations	A1	and	B2	contain	both	a	change	in	dipole	moment	and	a	change	in	polarizability.	Therefore,	all	three	modes	will	be	both	IR	and	Raman	active.	The	ν1,	ν2,	and	ν3	modes	of	water	vapor	have	been	observed	in	the	Raman	and	IR	spectra	at	3651,	1595	and	3755.8	cm-1,	respectively,	according	to	Herzberg[27].	
Table	1.1	Character	Table	for	point	group	C2v	
C2v	 E	 C2	(z)	 σv(xz)	 σv'(yz)	





















































































































2.5.2	Properties	of	SHRS		The	resolving	power,	R,	of	SHRS	is	proportional	to	the	width	of	the	two	diffraction	gratings,	W	(mm),	and	the	groove	density,	d	(lines	per	mm)[6],	as	indicated	by	Eq.	2.7.	! = 2!" = 7620	 	 	 	 								(2.7)	where	W	equals	25.4	mm	for	each	grating	and	d	equals	150	grooves	per	mm.	Using	this	value	for	R,	the	minimum	resolvable	wavenumber	difference[6],	Δσ,	can	be	calculated	with	use	of	Eq.	2.8.	 ! = !!"	 	 	 	 	 	 (2.8)	where	σ	represents	an	absolute	wavenumber	of	a	spectral	line.	Therefore,	SHRS	should	theoretically	be	able	to	resolve	peaks	separated	by	2.47	cm-1	if	σ	is	set	equal	to	the	absolute	wavenumber	of	the	laser	(18794.2	cm-1).	The	full-width	half	maximum	(FWHM)	of	the	narrowest	line	presented	in	this	paper	is	the	symmetric	stretch	(ν1)	of	calcite,	which	occurs	at	an	absolute	wavenumber	of	17709.2	cm-1	with	a	FWHM	of	3.41	cm-1	and	indicates	an	experimental	resolving	power	of	5190.	
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Figure	3.1	illustrates	the	second	experimental	design	used	in	the	present	work.	A	Quantel	Centurion	compact,	pulsed	Nd:YAG	laser	operating	at	532	nm,	100	Hz	and	8.6	mJ	per	pulse	is	sent	through	a	2x	beam	expander,	reflected	off	two	mirrors	and	directed	onto	the	sample.	The	sample	scatters	said	light	and	a	portion	of	the	scattered	light,	as	defined	by	the	solid	angle,	is	collected	by	a	Questar	96.5	mm	diameter	telescope	located	5	meters	away	from	the	sample.	The	collected	light	is	forced	through	a	25.4	mm	exit	aperture,	reflected	off	a	mirror,	attenuated	by	two	532	nm	edge	filters	and	allowed	to	pass	into	the	interferometer.	Once	inside	the	interferometer,	the	light	is	split	in	two	by	a	50/50	silica	glass	cube	beam	splitter	and	directed	unto	two	tilted	diffraction	gratings.	The	diffraction	gratings,	which	have	150	grooves	per	mm	and	are	25	mm	square,	are	oriented	to	retro-reflect	a	user-defined	wavenumber.	The	angle	at	which	a	given	wavenumber	is	reflected	is	determined	by	defining	the	angle	of	incidence	and	calculating	the	angle	of	reflectance	in	the	grating	equation[1],	as	shown	in	Eqn.	(3.1).	!(sin!! + sin!!) = !"	 	 	 	 (3.1)	where	σ	is	a	wavenumber,	m	is	the	order	of	light,	and	d	is	the	distance	between	adjacent	grooves	on	a	grating	in	units	of	wavenumbers.	A	special	case	arises	when	the	angle	of	incidence	equals	the	angle	of	reflectance.	This	special	case	is	known	as	the	Littrow	angle,	θL,	and	is	defined[1]	by	Eqn.	(3.2).	 !! = !"#$%& !!!!! 	 	 	 	 	 (3.2)	The	gratings	retro-reflect	σ0	and	produce	planar	parallel	wavefronts	from	each	grating	that	combine	at	the	beam	splitter,	producing	a	fringe	of	constant	intensity	across	the	ICCD.	For	wavelengths	not	equal	to	σ0,	wavefronts	are	diffracted	at	angles	relative	to	the	optical	axis,	which	recombine	at	the	beam-splitter	as	crossed	wavefronts	(Fig.	3.1).	When	these	crossed	wavefronts	are	imaged	on	the	ICCD,	they	produce	a	spatial	fringe	pattern,	as	described[1]	by	Eqn.	(3.3).	! ! = ! ! (1+ cos[2!(4 ! − !! ! tan!!)])!"!! 	 	 (3.3)	where	B(σ)	represents	the	input	spectral	intensity	as	a	function	of	wavenumber,	and	x	represents	the	position	on	the	CCD	array	x-axis.	Equation	(3.4)	describes	the	width	of	a	spatial	fringe[1].	 ! = 4 ! − !! !"# !! 	 	 	 	 (3.4)	
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